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Prepare for the coveted Certified Financial Planning designation, CFP®, with the help  

of accomplished mentors as you develop knowledge in the field of financial planning  

through a multi-disciplinary degree in Financial Services. The program includes areas  

of study in both the College of Business and College of Arts and Science.

why choose financial planning  
at bryant? 

Distinctive, real-world learning 
experience prepares you to sit for the 
Securities Industry Essentials Exam 
(SIE), the Series 7, and the Life, 
Accident and Health state insurance 
exams. By enrolling in the financial 
planning program, you simultaneously 
complete academic requirements for 
your financial services degree and 
those required by the CFP Board of  
Standards. Thus, you’ll be eligible to 
sit for the highly coveted CFP exam 
upon graduation. 

Our program is one of only a  
few New England-based CFP  
registered programs offered to 
undergraduate students. The  
program includes accounting,  
estate planning, investments,  
pensions, risk management, and  
a rigorous capstone course. It  
also features a financial planning 
internship that provides valuable  
experiential learning and  
networking opportunities. 

Our financial planning program  
is designed to educate you 
about financial planning as a  
career as well as the process  
of establishing and managing  
a portfolio of clients. Our students 
stay informed about current  
news and trends by attending  
conferences, participating in  
financial planning related networks, 
and partnering with the local 
Financial Planning Association.

“ I wanted to go as big as possible in 

college. I wanted to do amazing 

internships, study overseas, and be 

prepared for all of the amazing 

opportunities open to me. Bryant 

helped me do all of that.”

SAVANAH MILES ’19 
Candidate for CFP Certification
Investment Consulting Services Associate 
Andersen, Greater Boston Area

MA JOR: Financial Services with an 
Economics Concentration

HOMETOWN: Milford, NH

PATH: Co-founder of Smart Women in 
Finance; Resident Assistant; Student 
Ambassador; Member, Honors Program Elite, 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, Omicron Delta 
Kappa Honor Society, Beta Gamma Sigma 
International Business Honor Society,  
Bryant Senior Advisory Council; Operations 
Intern, Mortgage Networking, Inc.; Financial 
Advisor Analyst Intern, Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch; Infrastructure Finance Analyst 
Intern, TD; Research Analyst, Bryant’s Office 
of Planning and Institutional Research.



 Design Your Career Path

• The CFP Board of Standards has registered our undergraduate program  
as a result of our rigorous curriculum and accomplished faculty. Bryant is one  
of only a few New England-based schools offering a CFP registered program  
to undergraduate students. Upon completion of the financial planning track,  
our students are eligible to sit for the CFP exam, an exceptional competitive 
advantage when entering the industry. 

• As you move through the program’s courses in both the College of Business  
and College of Arts and Sciences, you will develop essential critical thinking  
and communication skills.

• Our financial planning course requirements fit within the degree requirements for 
the Financial Services concentration. Thus, no additional courses are required and 
requirements for both your degree and the CFP are completed simultaneously. 

• Bryant is nationally recognized for integrating business with the arts and  
sciences, providing you with exposure to a broader range of ideas than peers 
from other universities.

 Beyond the Classroom

• Explore the field of financial planning through guest speakers, site visits, and 
collegiate competitions as well as through established student organizations 
including the Financial Planning Student Chapters, Smart Women in Finance,  
the Finance Association, and the Financial Inclusion Society.

• Gain valuable industry exposure through our partnership with the Financial Planning 
Association of Rhode Island (FPA-RI). Students may attend monthly educational 
meetings, participate in the CFP Ethics programming, which is held at Bryant, and 
engage in the association’s semi-annual Pro Bono Financial Planning Days. 

• Our program requires a supervised internship in which students gain industry 
knowledge and engage in networking opportunities.

 Prestigious Industry Partnerships 

• Industry partnerships provide students unique opportunities to acquire 
professional experience and build a professional network.

• Partnerships include: the Financial Planning Association of Rhode Island,  
SPARK Institute, Envestnet on Campus, University Partnerships with Bloomberg 
and Securities Training Corporation.

what sets bryant’s program apart?

To learn more about Financial Planning or other programs at Bryant, please contact:
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MARA L. DERDERIAN ’93, CFP 
Financial Planning Program Director 
Finance Department Lecturer

• Certified Financial Planner

• Educating Bryant Students since 2009

• Former VP at HSBC Bank and Citi  
Private Bank

• Board Member of the Financial Planning 
Association of Rhode Island

Among Our Distinguished Faculty:

THE FINANCIAL PLANNING  
PROGRAM FACULTY INCLUDES:

• A senior portfolio manager and 
CFP professional for a large wealth 
management firm

• An estate planning attorney and CFP 
professional in private practice

• A former vice president at two private banks

• A wealth and investment consultant in  
industry and private practice

• An actuarial expert in the retirement and 
pension industry

Bryant University’s Financial Planning program was foundational to 

preparing me for my career in financial planning. It provided me  

with not only technical knowledge, but practical application and skills 

needed to excel in the field.

DAVID FERRARO, JR. ’15, CFP®

Wealth Planner
Ballentine Partners, LLC

bryant financial 
planning graduates 
are in demand

Hiring firms include:

>  Ameriprise

>  Andersen Financial

>  Anderson Tax

>  Ballentine Partners, LLC

>  Bank of America

>  Barnum Financial  
Group

>  Citizens Bank

>  Mass Mutual

>  Merrill Lynch

>  Merrill Edge

>  Pioneer Financial  
Group


